Fall in love with autumn! You'll be surprised at how easy it is to decorate any door frame with this classic garland!

**What you'll need:**
- 6 rolls of deco mesh of your choice of color (we used 2 different colors)
- 6 rolls of burlap deco mesh
- Wire to form around door frame
- Different decorative fall items
- Twist ties
- 3M Command Hooks (TM)
- String or battery operated lights (optional)

**How It's Done:**
1. Stretch the wire and measure it to match your door frame length and size.
2. Roll out the mesh to match the length of the wire, giving yourself extra for creating your desired look.
3. Gather one end of the strands of deco mesh and tightly secure it to the wire using a twist tie.
4. Add a second twist tie and then push down the garland to create your first poof.
5. Repeat this every foot or so until the entire length of garland is separated into sections of twist ties and poofs.
6. Add extra decor like string lights and fall accessories using your remaining twist ties.
7. Using 3M Command Hooks (TM) hang the mesh garland around your door frame.